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Not Best Because Largest But Largest
Becauso Best

FALLSA-VO
In dependable Footwear can
now be seen in abundance at
our store Our showing of
Ladies cloth tops and Suede
shoes is the most varied and
complete in the city while
for evening wear and street
pumps we have received the
past week three new styles
Every nook and corner of
our store is aglow with
bright pleasing and useful
styles Your Christmas pur¬

chases can be selected now
and we will lay them aside
until wanted You thereby
avoid the Christmas rush

MEYER SHOE co
Feet Furnishers For Folks

102 S Palafox

CLAIMS THAT

HESHOTA COP

WILL STIDMAN STRANGE NE

GRO CAUGHT AT EARLY HOUR

THIS MORNINGSHOOTING OF

BIRMINGHAM POLICEMAN IS

CHARGED

Marshal Sanders and Special Off-
icers

¬

Ray and Flynn this morning at
an early hour arrested a strange ne¬

gro who gave his name as Will Stid
man The charge against him as
docketed was that of being a danger-
ous

¬

and suspicious character but the
real cause of the negros arrest was
because of a report which the Pensa¬

cola department had that he was the-
O who shot a policeman in Birming-
ham

¬

some days ago Stidman was
among the many strange negroes who
rave lately drifted into this place and
coma Pensacola negroes Informed the

t officers that he was the ono who had
fired on and had struck the Binning
ham officer The Birmingham chief
will be informed today that the negro-
is held here on the suspicion that he is
the one wanted in that city

A lot of otd newspapers-
tied up in neat bundles for
sale 5c a bundle at The Jour-
nal office

SAILOR TAKEN

FROM STEAMER

PECULIAR CONSTRUCTION OF

SHIPPING LAW MADE BY CRE ¬

OLE DEPUTY WHO WAS WORK ¬

ING FOR COMMISSIONER MOV-

ER

¬

Deputy Miller was sent to Mossy
Head Fla yesterday to serve papers
for the federal court which convenes
here tomorrow During his absence
Theodore Pons a Creole barber
whose place of business is on Gov¬

ernment street was named to do
some special work and at a late hour
last night is said to have made a
visit to the British steamship Rock
dale now at Tarragona wharf and
alleged to have taken therefrom a
sailor who is a British subject The
sailor was said to have beep on the
pcint of deserting from the ship and
the temporary deputy was called by
the captain he saidto put the man
in jail Arriving at the county jail
with the sailor Pons could show no
papers and Jailer Bowman would not
receive the prisoner Deputy Miller I

came in on the late train and saw
Pons and his man at the county jail
sitting in the office Making Inquiry-
he found that the man had been taken
from the steamer but no papers were
held from the consul Acting Consul
Howe was called up and told of the
circumstances Mr Howe immediate-
ly ordered the seaman returned to
the vessel and this was done at a
late hour Deputy Miller went to the
boat with the man

In this port and under the British
law it was stated no man can be
arrested for desertion until he is away
from the ship for 48 hours without
leave And he cannot be taken from
the ship in the fear of his becom ¬

ing a deserter unless the representa-
tive

¬

of the British government makes
such an application The peculiar
construction of the law as interpreted-
by the erstwhile deputy to the com-
missioner was the subject of much
adverse comment toy those who heard-
of the matter last night

MAY HAVE A

REPORT SOONR-

ACE COURSE COMMITTEE ARE

EXPECTING EARLY IN WEEK TO

HAVE WORD FROM BOSTON OF ¬

FICE OF RAILROAD COMPANY-

By Tuesday at the latest it is ex¬

pected that word from Boston con ¬

cerning the race track proposition for-
a car line to the proposed and chosen
site will be here and on that date or
very soon thereafter the committee
named to meet Manager Warren of
the local system expects to know
what the head office of the system
has to say So far as the building of
the track Is concerned that is a ques-
tion

¬

that has been settled Real es ¬

tate men Interested in the venture
have guaranteed to stand the expense
for the construction of the road and

END STOMACH

TROUBLE NOW

ALL DISTRESS FROM DYSPEPSIA-

GAS HEARTBURN OR INDIGES-

TION

¬

IS OVERCOME FIVE MIN ¬

UTES AFTER TAKING A LITTLE
DIAPEPSIN-

As there is often some one in your
family who suffers an attack of Indi ¬

gestion or some form of Stomach
trouble why dont you keep some
Diapepsin in the house handy

This harmless blessing will digest
anything you can eat without the
slightest discomfort and overocme a
sour gassy Stomach five minutes after

Tell your pharmacist to let you read
the formula plainly printed on these
50cent cases of Papes Diapepsin-
then you will readily see why it makes
Indigestion Sour Stomach Heart ¬

burn and other distress go in five
minutes and relieves at once such mis-
eries

¬

as Belching of Gas Eructations-
of sour undigested food Nausea Head
acnes Dizziness Constipation and
other Stomach disorders

Some folks have tried so long to find
relief from Indigestion and Dyspepsia-
or an outoforaer stomach with the
common everyday cures advertised-
that they have about made up their
minds that they have something else

or believe theirs Is a case of
Nervousness Gastritis Catarrh of the
Stomach or Cancer

This no doubt is a serious mistake
Your real trouble is what you eat does
not digest instead it ferments and
sours turns to acid Gas and Stomach
poison which putrefy In the digestive
tract and Intestines and besides poi ¬

son the breath with nauseous odors-
A hearty appetite with thorough di¬

gestion and without the slightest dis¬

comfort or misery of the Stomach is
waiting for you as soon as you decide-
to try Papes Diapepsin-

the

+

only question left unsettled was
that of the operation of the cars once
the track was in place Manager
Warren gave the committee his per¬

sonal assurance that there would be
no trouble with the operation of cars
over the proposed new line but of
course final authority for such work
will have to come from headquarters-
This is what is now being awaited

There has been nothing of an Im ¬

portant nature heard from Mr Bickers
the Louisville man who came and
aroused interest in the project at this
place Results of the meeting in Pen ¬

sacola have been communicated to him
by the secretary and the entire pro ¬

ceedings as printed in The Journal the
following day were copied by a Jack-
sonville

¬

paper thus giving the action-
of Pensacola men wide publicity on
the east coast where the racing game-
Is now In full swing

PROMINENT WOMAN IS
BURNED TO DEATH IN TENN-

By Associated Press
Nashville Tenn Nov 27AF-

ranklin Ky dispatch says that
Mrs Rebecca Marshall one of the
most prominent women of that place
was burned to death at an early hour
this morning-

It is not known how she caught-
fire but the supposition is that her
clothing was ignited from a coal oil
lamp The body was horribly burn ¬

ed

w
PREPARING FOR CHRISTMAS

I u The sale of Whitmans Candies has increased so
enormously that The Crystal Pharmacy has found it
necesary to install a larger candy case and dozens of peo
pie who have seen it have pronounced it by all odds the
handsomest of the many new show cases recently
brought to Pensacola-

But such is The Crystal Last year we thought it
would be impossible to beat our previous record of sales
of Whitmans fine candies but to everybodys surprise-
one weeks sales excelled our previous record by nearly-
one thousand pounds The sum told of that weeks sales
was TWO THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED AND
SEVEN POUNDS

When you read this you will understand what we
mean when we say that to say candy in Pensacola means
Whitmans And then you will wonder if all those cus ¬

tomers are satisfied Ask anyone you know and then you
will buy here

The Crystal Pharmacy
The Store

Brent Building Phone 453

r

SOUND WHACK

ON BOYS HEADJ-

EEMS DAVIS IN QUARREL WITH
ANOTHER BLACK BOY WAS

KNOCKED IN HEAD THUS TER ¬

MINATING THE ROW

I

Jeems Davis colored was knocked-
in the head at an early hour this
morning at a house on West Belmont
street between Coyle and DeVilliers
Davis was badly hurt but his assail ¬

ant was not caught The police go-
ths name

Davis was a paroled prisoner and
seems to have had a falling out with I

the other negro who was also said to
have been paroled from the city jail
for the night The police department
heard that the difference was the re
sult of a gaming setto in the house
where the trouble occurred Davis
was hit with a chair

GUN lEVELLED-

AT HIS HEADM-

IKE PUHTELL SHOOTING GAL¬

LERY PROPRIETOR TOLD STORY

OF DARING HOLDUP AT HIS

PLACE OF BUSINESS

Mike Puhtell who conducts a shoot ¬

ing gallery on Vest Zarragossa street
reported to the police at a late hour
last night that a stranger walked up
to him and deliberately pulled a pistol
levelling the gun at his head He then
relieved Puhtell according to the lat
ters story oT his lock and keys but
did not find the money which his vic ¬

tim had Taking possession of the
lock and keys the man vanished
going into a nearby house Puhtell
sought an officer at once but when the
house was looked through he could
not be found The keys Mike saidJ
were to the locker in which he keeps
his ammunitoin and weapons used in
the shooting gallery but as they will
be of no use to the bold fellow it is
thought they will be returned That
he was the victim of some practical
joker is the belief with some of the
officers Puhtell however says the
gun was presented squarely in his
face

FEDERAL COURT To-
CONVENE TOMORROW-

At 10 oclock tomorrow morning the
fall term of the United States court
will be convened in Pensacola by
Judge W B Sheppard The grand
jury will be organized and the venire
for the petty jury will be filled up
The criminal docket is notably small
for this time Onk case up for the
consideration of the court should there
be a true bill returned against the de ¬

fendant is that of a colored expost
office clerk named Henry Marshal who-
is under accusation of having tam ¬

pered with the mails He has been
bound over by the commissioner

11 Trustees Lose in an
Important Court Decision

Continued from First Page

had agreed that the lake was not a
navigable lake

That the bed of said lakes which-
are decreed to be navigable belongs-
to the state by right of its sovereignty-
and that the trustees of the Internal
Improvement Fund do not own said
lands and have no right to sell or to
exercise any control over the same
and that the injunction of the lower
court enjoining the trustees from
selling said lands is made perpetual
but that the part of the deoree of the
lower court to the effect that the grant-
to the trustees was cancelled and that
the adjacent property owners owned-
to the middle of the lake was re ¬

versed it being the opinion of the
court that the abutting property own ¬

ers by virtue of their riparian rights
did not have sufficient interest upon
which equity would decree a cancella ¬

tion of the grant to the trustees
While the decision is against the

property owners as it enjoins the tstees it is favorable to the state in
that it holds that the lake bed be ¬

longs to the state by right of its
Sovereignty It helps the abutting
property owner as it enjoins the trus-
tees

¬

from selling the land or exercis
ing any control over it

Pay Roll is Large and
Presperity Everywhere-

In Evidence Last Night
Continued From First Paqe

on during the past week and hun ¬

dreds of men were employed at vari ¬

ous times or through the whole of
the six working days The general I

class which draws pay from the
source menticned are those which
spend their earnings freely and readi-
ly

¬

and as a result many shoppers of
white and black hues were on the
streets after supper last night
This enlivened the early part of the
night very much

The Gulf Transit Company was not
the only firm which handled large
pay rolls last evening There were
several other firms which have been
working two to five vessels during
the week and at several points in the
open air yesterday great wads of
money were handled the foremen dis¬

bursing funds to the men who had
worked for them during the week
All of which added to the general ac-
tivity

¬

on the streets last night and
all the stores shared in the general
distribution of the salaries thus earn ¬

ed
From good sources the assertion

comes that there will be trig pay ¬

I J

rolls from now until after the holi ¬

days Steamships crowd the berth
room at the exporting docks and
more are coming in daily In lumber
and timber shipping circles activity-
was apparent during the week and
will be more so for the next few
weeks Sailing vessels are coming in
daily and this furnishes work for
many

Taken all in all the common laborj
er did well the past week
public works activities are taken in
to consideration The ship workers-
of course are organized and com¬

mand high wages The laborers re¬

ceive good wages too

What Blount and LEngle-
Had to Say When They Met

Continued from First Page

and proceeded to hold an interesting-
and friendly discussion of the plans
for the campaign In exchanging con-
fidences Mr Blount thus queried Mr
LEngle

Bo far as you have observed what-
is the sentiment of the people regard
ing Judge Reeves

Reeves Why good gracious man I

Very few of em have ever heard of
Reeves-

Mr Blounts face wreathed itself in
smiles My own experience exact-
ly

¬

he said confidentially So have-
I found that the people do not know
him

Ah but my dear Mr Blount re-
turned his opponentI have also
found that they do not know you

Not personally perhaps mur ¬

mured the distinguished aspirant for
senatorial honors still undisturbed-

I hear that Reeves also is making-
a point of your L and N affiliations-
said Mr LEngle He ought to be
able to speak with authority He has
handled cases for them himself I be ¬

lieve
Yes yes he has never refused to

accept occasional cases from me
such things as I had no time for

Mr Blount spoke with the assured
simplicity of a great man who takes-
it for granted that his audience is
fully aware that his time is occupied
only with large affairs

The talk then turned upon the use
of money in the campaign and a by¬

stander supposed a case
Suppose Mr Blount that some

friend of yours could do you an appre ¬

ciable service in the campaign and
should offer to give you his time and
efforts provided you would furnish
him with sufficient funds to insure him
against loss would not that be a legiti ¬

mate expenditure of money-
Mr Blount smiled I have had let¬

ters written me to that effect he
said but I am not yet prepared to
sav definitely what I should do It
would largely depend

Better not do it in any case Mr
Blount said Mr LEngle It would-
be used against you no matter how
legitimate it might appear to you I
should myself use it against you in
the second primary

The western candidate raised his
brows in mild astonishment

Youwhy my dear fellow you will
not be in the second primary-

Mr Blount left Tallahassee yester ¬

day to travel throughout West Flor ¬

ida
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COTTON MARKETdaily for The Journal by Marks Gayle-
F O B Cotton Merchants Pensacola-
Fla
Good middling 14 3S
Strict middling 14 14Middling 14 18Strict low middling 1378

LIVERPOOL MARKET
Open Close

NovemberDecember 745DecemberJanuary 747January February 4-

FebruaryMarch 7SNEW YORK COTTON MARKET
Open Close

December 1440 143S
January 146O 145G
March US4 1482
January 1494 14D6

NAVAL STORES MARKET
Savannah Ga Nov 7The spirits ofturpentine market opened and closed to ¬

day as follows
Open No Sales
Close steady 54yi
Sales casks G5Receipts casks 1155
Shipments casks 272
Stocks casks eo 36219

The market on rosins closed firm as fol-
lows

¬

WW 675
WG 625
N 684-
1I 585
K 5 60
I 44II 4 20
G 4 02IA-
F 3 97A
K 3 97
D 3 97 fB 3 971h
Sales barrels 1166
Receipts barrels 4737Shipments barrels 1570
Stocks barrels 133407

WALL STREET REVIEW
By Associated Press

New York Nov 27The range of theopening prlee movement in stocks was
narrow and mostly upwards but therewas a few Important exceptions The
weakness of Amalgamated Copper a de-
cline

¬

of 1 14 was a feature Pacific
Mail rose I 14 Rock Island preferred-
St Louis Southwestern preferred and
American Car 1 and Atchison Missouri
Pacific and SlossSheffield Steel large
fractions

Active liquidation in the copper stocks
and Reading caused widespread selling in
the general market Covering of shortsbrought a check to the break but the
drain was renewed ttah Copper dropped
4 14 Amalgamated Copper 4 34 Read-
ing Anaconda American Malting prefer-
red

¬

and Consolidated Gas 2 New York
Central and Iowa Central 1 12 and United
States Steel Colorado Fuel Brooklyn
Transit Pacific Mail Union Pacific
Southern Pacific Chesapeake and Ohio
and American Smelting 1 to 1 38

The market closed weak Prices went
lower in the second hour Rook Islandpreferred was forced up withsteadjing effect for a time Shut Its in-
fluence

¬
passed Reading and Smelters-

lost 3 points in all Amalgamated Cop ¬
per 5 and Union Pacific Kansas and
Texas Chesapeake and Ohio and United
States Steel 112 to 1 34

BANK STATEMENT-
New York Nov 7The statement ofclearing house banks for the week fivedays stows that the banks hold J9313875more than the requirements of the 25per rent reserve rule This is a de-

crease
¬

1f 294960 In the proportionate
cash reserve as compared with last weekThe statement follows

Loans 51196187169 decrease S4S7
IdO

Deposits 1175 S2W decrease 522
IIOOO

Circulation ii2t6i2H decrease J57-

Legallenders
980

JSSI1SS decrease
s9ese9
Specie h °As09060 decrease 3800199Reserve J382 848 decrease J8322

1 W
Reserve required 29gS266W decreaseosseet

J
J

i

TO THE

i

i AffIESr-

e

1

you going to make him an ft
Xrnas present Then why not give

Y
Something Serviceable-

Anj

I Overcoat Raincoat or a Suit-

of Clothes Your father brothers hus-

band
¬

or any male relative will appreci-

ate
¬ 1

this We have all these at from
1000 to 2000

Hadnt you better come in now

1 while stock is full arid pick out this
present have it laid aside and by pay-

ing
¬

a little each week you can get it
out by Xmas

Think it over

I

M
I I

321 and 323 South Palafox Street
ALWAYS A LITTLE CHEAPER

<F

All In One Word i

THE STAR is a LIKE¬

ABLE Laundry said a
patron

Telling the story in one word
People LIKE THE STAR
Because THE STAR is

ABLE-
to DO it

I and DOES i-

tStar
I

Laundry
Phone J 4-

L
i

Surplus J9313S75 decrease 294900
KxU S deposits 52733900 decrease

3291050
The percentage of actual reserve of theclearing house banks today was 26
The statement of banks and trust com-

panies
¬

of Greater New York not report-
ing

¬

to the clearing house shows that
those Institutions have aggregate deposits-
of 1228850200 total cash on hand J141
0 970O and loans amounting to 1193
811500

COTTON MARKET REVIEW I

New York Nov 27The cotton mar-
ket

¬

opened steady at an advance of 6
I points to a decline of 3 points near
months being relatively steady while
later positions reflected disappointing
cables The general list ruled steadierI Iafter continued small estimates of the
crop by prominent authorities bullish
supply figures covering and moderate

I support from the bull leaders with trad ¬

ing quiet during the middle of the morn
j Ing and prices holding a point or two of
last nights close I

I The market closed barely steady with
prices net 4 lower to 3 points higher

Cotton futures opened steady Decem-
ber

¬

14 4O January 1462 February
March 14 S4 April May 1500 July
14 94 il20-

Futures closed barely steady Closing
bids November 1433 December 1438
January 1456 March 1482 May 1495
July lt5 August 1423 September
1308 1258

Spot cotton closed quiet Middling up-
lands

¬ i

1475 middling gulf ISftO sales t
24 bales I

GRAIN AND PROVISIONS I

Chicago Nov 27 Lower cables and
increased receipts in the northwest caused
a fresh break in wheat prices here today-
the December delivery selling off more
than 1 cent from the lint figures of the
previous day Tin market opened weak
with prices 1S to 34c below yesterdays-
final quotations December being at IlS 58 to 7S and May at 188 18 to 14 iEarly in the sweeten December declined i

to 196 while May sold off to 105 aS-
The stump in wheat inspired selling of i

corn resulting In moderate weakness at J

the start December opened at 59 3478 Later December sold off to 69 l2cOats showed little response to the
weakness of wheat and corn the mar-
ket

¬
holding steady early in the session

December opened at 39 14 and sold up to
39 38

Provisions developed moderate weak-
ness

¬
following a sharp bulge at the open-

ing
¬

due to continued light receipts of live
hogs Prices at the opening were un-
changed

¬

to 25c higher

CASH GRAIN
Cash WheatNo 2 red 118120fNo 2 hard lOSClOO Northern 109glie No 2 Northern 106leO No 3

spring 10i107CornNo2 67 12 No 2 yellow 6412-
OatsNo 2 white 42c Standard 42c
Closing quotations were as follows
Wheat December 105 3S July

97 3S12CornDecember 59 3Sl2 May
6134

Oats December 39 38 May 42
Pork January 216 +

LardNoVember 1340 Deeembei
1295

Ribs January 111212 May 108TImothyNovember 366 March 400
Clover March 147-

5MCMILLAN
i40f9N i 04-

s BROS co J
9 Coppersmiths Genl Metal Workers
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